Opportunity Partners

Business Partner Success Stories
Take a look at some of the amazing work being done in our community!

Joe, Deli Express
*Precision & Dependability*

Joe is an ideal employee at Deli Express. As a member of the food production line, he does his job with precision, speed and dependability. He consistently receives “chucky bucks” rewards for excellent attendance. Additionally, Joe has started training in Quality Control due to his keen eye for detail.

“He’s always on time, quickly recognizes mistakes and can follow direction very well.”
-MySee Vang, Joe’s co-worker

Dylan, Home Depot
*Making a Huge Impact*

Dylan has only worked for Home Depot for a few months, but has already made a huge impact. Within his first two weeks, Dylan had memorized the location of hundreds of the most popular items in all 53 aisles. He programmed his iPad to help communicate with customers, even those who do not speak English.

“Dylan gets about 10 compliments a week from customers!”
-Melissa Belford, store manager

Kelly, Lunds & Byerlys
*Exceptional Service*

Kelly has been working as a team member at Lunds & Byerlys for over a year now. She loves her job and is doing phenomenally! She works at least 28 hours a week stocking, bagging groceries and taking bags out to customers’ cars. One of Kelly’s favorite parts about her job is interacting with customers.

“We’ve found these employees to be great team players and providing our customers with exceptional service.”
-Meredith Heerey, Lunds & Byerlys HR Partner
Phillip, WestRidge
Eager, Hard Worker

Phillip is a housekeeper at WestRidge of Minnetonka, an Avinity senior property. He does everything from vacuuming hallways and dusting banisters to sprucing up activity rooms and shining fixtures. He says, “I get my job done and I want to do it right.” Phillip’s supervisors rave about him because he is an eager, hard worker with a positive attitude.

“He’s a good role model. It’s been good for us and good for everyone.”
-Janet Marxen, Housing Administrator at WestRidge

Michelle, Arby’s
Employee of the Month

Michelle has been at Arby’s for three years now. Her main responsibilities revolve around cleaning and stocking, but she does so much more! She greets customers as they walk through the door and thanks them for coming as they leave. Michelle says her favorite part about her job is interacting with the customers.

Michelle was named Employee of the Month in March 2015!

General Mills
Diverse Workforce

Opportunity Partners has helped General Mills staff its mailroom at the Golden Valley headquarters for more than a decade. Opportunity Partners also works at its bakery site in Chanhassen. “Building a diverse workforce and an atmosphere of inclusion are a top priority at General Mills,” said Wanda Rozek, Global Workplace Solutions Manager.

“This has been a rewarding experience for both our employees and the extraordinary individuals.”
-Wanda Rozek, General Mills